[Discovery of a unique strain-specific idiotypic antigenic determinant of mouse T-lymphocyte antigen-recognizing receptors].
The cellular radioimmunoassay using rabbit anti-CBA-anti-C57BL/6 antiidiotypic serum was performed to detect a private strain-specific antigenic idiotypic determinant (s) on activated CBA-anti-C57BL/6 T cells. This private idiotype was not expressed on other activated T cells under study: CBA-anti-BALB/C; C3H-anti-C57BL/6; AKR-anti-C57BL/6; A/Sn-anti-C57BL/6; BALB/C-anti-C57BL/6; DBA/2-anti-C57BL/6. It is suggested that gene (s) coding the private strain-specific idiotypic antigenic determinant of the antigen-recognition receptor of T cells is not localized on the H-2 complex of mice.